Abstract: RT-based memory detection may provide an efficient means to assess recognition of concealed information. There is, however, considerable heterogeneity in detection rates, and we explored two potential moderators: Item Saliency and Test Protocol. Participants tried to conceal low salient (e.g., favourite colour) and high salient items (e.g., first name) and were tested with either the single-probe protocol or the multiple-probe protocol. Experiment 1 was a laboratory study with knowledgeable individuals only (n = 47). Experiment 2 was an Internet study (n = 283), that also included unknowledgeable individuals. High salient items were better detected than low salient items in the laboratory, but not the Internet study (in which the item saliency manipulation was less successful). The multiple-probe protocol outperformed the single-probe protocol in both studies. We conclude that pronounced differences in item saliency affect the validity of RT-based memory detection, and we recommend the multiple-probe protocol for RT-based memory detection. RT-based memory detection may provide an efficient means to assess recognition of concealed information. There is, however, considerable heterogeneity in detection rates, and we explored two potential moderators: Item Saliency and Test Protocol. Participants tried to conceal low salient (e.g., favourite colour) and high salient items (e.g., first name) and were tested with either the single-probe protocol or the multiple-probe protocol. Experiment 1 was a laboratory study with knowledgeable individuals only (n = 47). Experiment 2 was an
Introduction
Reaction times (RTs) can be used to reveal information that people may not have conscious access to, or are unwilling to report. The possibility to use RTs for lie detection has intrigued researchers for a long time (Jung, 1910) . In the present study, we focus on the possibility to detect recognition of concealed information through RTs. While extreme high accuracy of RT-based memory detection has sometimes been obtained (e.g., Seymour et al., 2000) , others found poor detection rates (e.g., Matsuda et al., 2009 Matsuda et al., , 2011 Mertens & Allen, 2008) . Iacono (2007) concluded that ´whether reaction time alone may itself lead to highly accurate classification of guilty and innocent test takers remains to be determined (pp. 696)´.
To explain heterogeneity in detection rates, we explored two potential moderators in this study: Item Saliency and Test Protocol.
RT-based memory detection
RT-based memory detection originates from the more general approach of memory detection originally used in conjunction with a polygraph (also known as the Concealed Information Test or the Guilty Knowledge Test; Lykken, 1959 , for a comprehensive review see Verschuere et al., 2011) . In RT-based memory detection, RTs are used to infer whether or not an examinee recognizes critical (e.g., crime) information. Someone accused of stealing a laptop, for instance, could be asked to react as fast as possible to possible stolen items (iPod, laptop, wallet, watch, bracelet) . Provided the alternatives are well selected, the naïve examinee can be expected to respond similarly to all items. The actual thief, however, is expected to recognize the stolen object (called the probe) and react differently to it than to the irrelevant items. To assure processing of all the items, the examinee is typically required to make a dichotomous decision, answering NO to all items, except to a dedicated target item that requires a YES response. The targets may not only assure semantic processing of the stimuli, but may further help to increase the probe-irrelevant difference in knowledgeable 3 individuals by inducing a conflict between the urge to press YES to the probes and the task requirement to press NO to them (Suchotzki et al., 2013) . The response to the target is typically discarded from the analyses (but see Noordraven and Verschuere, 2013) , which focus on the probe-irrelevant contrast. In sum, differential responding to the probe compared to the irrelevant items is taken as an indication of recognition. Several studies showed that RT-based memory detection was very successful (for a review see Verschuere, Suchotzki, & Debey, 2014) . Visu-Petra et al. (2012) , for instance, instructed half of their participants to commit exam fraud by stealing a CD with exam questions from a laptop bag (guilty condition). Participants in the innocent condition had no knowledge of the exam fraud.
Participants had to press the YES as fast as possible for a set of recently memorized target pictures, and NO for all other pictures (including a picture of the laptop bag that contained the stolen CD). Guilty, but not innocent, participants reacted slower to crime-related pictures, and the RT-CIT allowed discriminating guilty from innocent participants with near perfect accuracy. Such studies point to the potential of RTs for memory detection. At the same time, there is reason for caution, as some (ERP) studies found poor detection rates for RTs (e.g., Matsuda et al., 2009 Matsuda et al., , 2011 Mertens & Allen, 2008) . The present study sought to explain this heterogeneity by experimentally examining two possible moderators: Test protocol and Item Saliency.
Test protocol: Single-probe versus multiple-probe protocol
The test protocols that have been used in RT-based memory detection differ in several ways. One such aspect is the use of the single-probe versus the multiple-probe protocol (Rosenfeld et al., 2006) . In the multiple-probe protocol, items from all categories are all presented completely intermixed in the same block. In the CIT by Visu-Petra described above, the participant may have been presented with a picture of a laptop on one trial, and a picture of a CD on the next trial. In the single-probe protocol, each block is used to test 4 recognition of a single piece of information. Thus, for instance, first presenting all CDs to examine recognition of the stolen CD, and subsequently present all laptop bags in the next block.
Although RT studies have almost exclusively relied upon the multiple-probe protocol (for a review see Verschuere, Suchotzki, & Debey, 2014) , the single-probe protocol is often used by researchers with a prime interest in other (e.g., neural) measures. A disadvantage of the multiple-probe protocol is that the examinee immediately encounters all stimuli, preventing the use of details that reveal the crime-relatedness of other details. In the single- 2013) . Both questions cannot be used together in the multiple-probe protocol, because confrontation with the different brands of cars reveals the correct answer with regard to the type of vehicle. The single-probe protocol has been advocated by some as the preferred protocol for the ERP-CIT (Rosenfeld et al., 2006) . Specifically, it was argued that the increased complexity of the multiple-probe protocol may reduce attention to the probes, and thereby reduce the probe-irrelevant difference. The authors, however, also acknowledged the alternative possibility that the multiple-probe protocol would bring about more attention to the stimuli, and by assuring encoding of the stimuli, would increase the probe-irrelevant difference. There is only one study that contrasted the single-probe protocol with the multipleprobe protocol. While overall RTs were higher in the multiple-probe protocol than in the single-probe protocol, Rosenfeld and colleagues (2006) did not find differences in RT detection efficiency between the two protocols. There was a non-significant trend towards better detection with the P300 event-related potential in the single-probe protocol than in the multiple-probe protocol. This study was not conclusive, however, because (1) participants 5 were not randomly assigned to protocols, (2) the protocol comparison was confounded by differences in the amount and type of stimuli, and (3) the relatively small sample size (n = 9-13 in each cell). The present study re-examined whether and how test protocol affected the validity of RT-based memory detection. Because highly salient items may stand out and grab attention, even in suboptimal protocols, we also included Item Saliency as a possible moderator.
Item Saliency
Item saliency has long been reasoned to be an important factor in memory detection. Lieblich et al. (1976) were among the first to empirically examine the role of stimulus saliency. These authors tested a group of prisoners on 20 autobiographical details (e.g., favourite cigarette brand) and found that the validity of polygraph-based memory detection was lower than that observed in a group of students. However, when restricting the comparison to what they deemed to be the 5 most salient items (e.g., name of the examinee and that of close relatives), detection rate in prisoners was as high as that obtained in students.
Relatedly, mock crime studies have found that central details of the crime are better remembered and better detected in the CIT than peripheral crime details (Carmel, Dayan, 7 color). We also presented participants with a list of possible first names, last names, dishes and colors that we aimed to use as irrelevant items in the subsequent RT-based memory detection test. Participants were asked to erase items in the displayed list that were of personal significance to them. The predetermined irrelevant and target items were replaced by an alternative if the participant had indicated them to be of personal relevance. Participants waited until the experimenter personalized the script of the RT-based memory detection test.
Next, participants learned the target items as if it was their new identity. This learning phase consisting of a 30 s computerized presentation of a card with the 4 target items (first name: ROBIN; last name: MEYER; favorite color: GREEN; favorite dish: LASAGNA).
Memory for the 4 target items was assessed by asking the participants to report all target items. The learning and recall phase was presented twice.
After target memorization, participants conducted the RT-based memory detection test (see below). Finally, as a manipulation check they rated the categories used in the RT-based memory detection test (first name, last name, favorite dish and favorite color) on significance along with 10 other categories (e.g., birthday). Following Dindo and Fowles (2008) , personal significance was rated using a 9 point Likert scale (1 = not significant at all to 9 = very significant), with the instruction to judge ´how important, relevant or significant the items are to you, irrespective of whether they are positive or negative´. To explore potential differences between the test protocols, participants also rated the difficulty of the task, how much attention they paid to the stimuli, and how strong the personal items grabbed their attention on a 9-point Likert scale (1 = not at all to 9 = very much).
High versus Low Salient Items
Prior to this study, we had asked 28 undergraduates from Ghent University (Belgium) to rate a number of items (first name, last name, hobby, favorite dish, favorite color, birthday) on personal significance using the 9-point rating scale and instructions provided by Dindo and 8 Fowles (2008) . We used first name and last name for the high salient category (M = 7.64; SD = 1.65), and favourite colour and favourite dish for the less salient category (M = 4.00; SD = 1.17), t(27) = 9.32, p < .001, d within = 1.84.
RT-based memory detection test
On each trial, the participant was presented with a single item in the middle of the screen, either a probe (e.g., the participant´s first name), a target or an irrelevant item. Participants were asked to indicate as fast as possible whether they recognized the stimulus. The YES button (left key press) meant recognition of the stimulus, while the NO button (right key press) meant non-recognition. All participants were instructed to hide their true autobiographical information, pressing NO for probes (own identity) and irrelevant items (unknown identity), and YES to targets (newly acquired identity).
There was a short delay (varying between 500, 800 and 1000ms) after key press (or a maximum 1500ms after stimulus onset in case the participant did not respond) before the next stimulus appeared.
Prior to actual test block, there were two practice blocks of 12 trials each (2 targets, 2 probes, 8 irrelevant items). In the first practice block, there was no time limit, and items remained on screen until button press. Error feedback was presented during the first practice block only (i.e., a ´WRONG´ message on bottom of the screen for 500ms after behavioral error). In the second practice phase, there was a time limit with a 'TOO SLOW' warning appearing 800ms after stimulus onset for 500ms on top of the screen. There were four test blocks, each having 72 trials (12 targets, 12 probes, 48 irrelevant items), thus totaling 288 trials. The 800ms time limit was used in all test blocks, and there was a self-paced break in between the blocks.
Single-probe protocol versus Multiple-probe protocol
In the single-probe group, all items in one block belonged to the same category. Thus, there was a block with first names, a block with last names, a block with favorite dishes and a block with favorite colors. Order of the blocks was random. In the multiple-probe protocol, each block contained items from all the 4 categories, presented in random order.
Results
Effect sizes for interaction effects were estimated using Cohen's f, with values from .10, .25, and .40 representing small, moderate, and large effects, respectively. We calculated f using the following formula: (Cohen, 1988) . For follow-up contrasts, we use the following annotations of the Cohen´s d effect sizes: in accordance with a metaanalysis by Suchotzki et al. (2014) , we calculated the effect size for within-subject contrasts
where r is the correlation between RT (probes) and RT (irrelevants) . For between-subjects contrasts,
The formulae were adopted from Lakens (2013).
Manipulation Check
As predicted, the significance ratings of the high salient items (M = 7.61; SD = 1.33)
were higher than that of the less salient items (M = 4.41; SD = 1.91), t(39) = 9.45, p < .001, d within = 1.50.
RT-based memory detection test
Behavioural errors (i.e., pressing NO to targets or YES to probes or irrelevant items)
were excluded from RT analyses, as well as any correct RT smaller than 150ms or greater than 800ms (cf Verschuere et al., 2010) , see Footnote1.
The 2 (Protocol: Single-probe versus Multiple-probe protocol) x 2 (Stimulus: Probe versus irrelevant) x 2 (Saliency: High salient vs Less salient) mixed ANOVA on RTs (in ms)
indicated that all main effects and 2-way interactions were significant, F´s >4, but was subsumed under the significant 3-way interaction, F(1, 38) = 8.59, p = .01, f = 0.48, see Table   1 . 
Subjectively experienced difficulty, attention, and probe pop out
There were no significant differences between the conditions in experienced difficulty of the task (single-probe protocol: M = 6.00, SD = 1.65; multiple-probe protocol: M = 5.47, While such a control condition is not strictly needed to investigate moderation by item saliency and test protocol, it prevents us from providing a comprehensive picture of the diagnostic efficiency of the RT-based memory detection test (i.e., providing an estimate not only of sensitivity but also of specificity). Study 2 served as a conceptual replication of Experiment 1, including an unknowledgeable control group.
Experiment 2
We recently developed an online version of the RT-based memory detection test (´Memory Detection 2.0´; Kleinberg & Verschuere, 2014) . Online RT-based memory detection allows us to efficiently and validly run well-powered RT-based memory detection research. Participants (n = 283) were tested with either the single-probe protocol or the multiple-probe protocol, and presented with autobiographical probe items presented along within irrelevant items (knowledgeable condition cf Experiment 1) or only with irrelevant items (unknowledgeable condition). Item saliency was manipulated within-subjects. Because participants may be reluctant to provide intimate autobiographical information (e.g., first name, last name cf Experiment 1) on the Internet, we selected new items that had been rated as being low salient (i.e., favorite alcoholic drink and favorite ice-cream) or high salient (i.e., country of origin and birthday).
Method
The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Department of Psychology of the University of Amsterdam (2014-CP-3389).
Participants
There were 289 participants in this study. There were no data stored for 6 participants, most likely due to the use of an outdated browser or operating system. Thus, we had data for n = 283 (M age = 24.98 years, SD age = 11.99). We excluded data of those participants who were not of legal age or indicated an invalid age (e.g., 0) and excluded data of those IP addresses that were recorded more than once to ensure that we did not include data of participants who did the experiment several times (except of the IP addresses of the university computers used on Dutch Science Weekend, see below), leaving n = 248. The majority of our sample were Dutch native speakers (87%), female (76%), and had at least completed university education (76%). We excluded all participants with an error rate of 50% or more on any of the three item types, leaving n = 210.
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The final sample consisted of 210 participants (M age = 25.53 years, SD age = 11.30) who had been allocated to one of four conditions. The allocation of participants to conditions was completely random, that is each participant had a probability of .25 to be in either condition. on their own computer. In addition, we also (2) recruited participants on the Dutch Science Weekend (Oct, 4, 2014) , where participants could attend scientific lectures and demonstrations, and take part in our test. These participants were tested in a typical laboratory setting (i.e, on desktops, in cubicles).
Upon accessing the link, they agreed to the informed consent and proceeded to a page where they indicated their gender, age, mother tongue and educational level. On the next page 14 they were asked to provide 4 autobiographical details (the probes) by selecting one option from a drop-down menu. We asked for their favourite alcoholic drink (e.g., Martini, which also included the option ´non-alcoholic drink´), their favourite ice cream (e.g., Raspberry), their birthday (e.g., 14 October) and their country of origin (e.g., Netherlands). Additionally, we asked them to indicate one other relevant ice cream, alcoholic drink, birthday and country other than their own. These answers were used to optimise the stimuli (see next section).
Participants were instructed to hide their own identity and adopt a different, new identity (the targets), which they learned on the next page (e.g., Grappa, 19 May, Bulgaria, Nougat). To proceed in the task, they had to type in the targets correctly on the following page and were sent back to the target-learning page if they did not recall this identity correctly. Next, they received detailed instructions about the test (e.g. which keys to press) and started the first of three practice phases. For each of the practice phases there were criteria to be met in order to proceed. After the third practice run, participants were told to proceed to the full memory detection test, and upon completion, they rated a number of item categories including the 4 categories used in the test on their relevance using a 9-point Likert scale (1 = not relevant at all, 5 = slightly relevant, 9 = absolutely relevant). Finally, all participants received their results, were debriefed, were thanked for participation and exited the task.
Online CIT
The experimental task was programmed in JavaScript/Jquery and can be accessed via this link: http://www.lieresearch.com/?page_id=616. In the online CIT, we adopted the stimuli optimisation framework introduced in Kleinberg and Verschuere (2014) . Specifically, out of a set of six items, one was randomly determined to function as target. For knowledgeable individuals, four of the five remaining items were selected to function as irrelevants, and the autobiographical details served as probes. For unknowledgeable 15 individuals, one irrelevant item was randomly selected as the probe (but was in fact nonautobiographical for that participant), and the remaining items served as irrelevants. All of these items were then subjected to an automated optimisation that tested for overlap between the true autobiographical probes and other significant items the participant provided before. If there was an overlap (e.g., the randomly determined target was 8 November and the participants true birthday was 8 November), the computer-determined items were replaced by non-overlapping items (e.g., 1 August).
In the memory detection test, participants provided speeded responses to the items by pressing the E key for YES or the I key for NO to the question "Do you recognize this word?"
The key meaning and the question remained on the screen for the duration of the test. The stimuli appeared in the centre of the screen for 1500ms or until a key was pressed. If the participants' key response was incorrect (i.e. pressing the YES key for probes or irrelevants, or the NO key for targets), a red WRONG appeared below the stimulus for 200ms. The response deadline was 800ms and if the key response did not occur before this deadline, a red TOO SLOW appeared above the stimulus for 200ms. We recorded the RTs as the difference between the key response and the appearance of the stimulus. In technical terms, we used a system clock-independent timing method in microseconds. The ISI was randomly either 250, 500, or 750ms.
To allow our participants to become acquainted with the speed and demand of the task, we applied the following step-wise practice procedure: in the first practice phase the stimuli did not disappear automatically after 1500ms and we did not include a "too slow" feedback, so that the speed of the task was entirely within the participant's control. The second practice run differed from the first in that it did contain the 1500ms loop of stimuli, and the third practice phase contained all features of the full test, that is, 1500ms stimulus display time and too slow message. For each practice phase, the participant had to obtain an 16 error rate below 50%, a mean RT of less than 800ms, and was not permitted to have RTs below 150ms on more than 20% of the trials. The latter was our safeguard against continuous key holding. Only if all criteria were met, the participant could proceed to the next phase, otherwise the respective phase was repeated. Each practice phase comprised 24 trials and the full CIT consisted of 192 trials.
Results

Manipulation check
Although participants judged the high salient test items (M = 5.43, SD = 2.02) to be higher in saliency than the low salient test items (M = 4.28, SD = 1.77), t(257) = 9.26, p < .001, d within = 0.58, the difference was much less pronounced than in Experiment 1.
RT Analysis
We excluded incorrect trials and RTs below 150 or above 800ms. Table 2 (Robin et al., 2011) The AUCs are displayed in Table 4 . The AUCs for low versus high salient test items did not differ for either protocol, ps > .05. Using DeLong's test for two ROC curves (Robin et al., 2011) , the multiple-probe protocol was significantly better than the single-probe protocol for the high salient items, and for the high and low items collapsed.
General Discussion
RT-based memory detection appears an efficient means to assess recognition of concealed information. While several studies found extremely high accuracy, others found that RTs could not detect concealed information (for a review see . In the present study we investigated the role of two possible moderators: Item Saliency and Test protocol.
Item Saliency
Experiment 1 confirmed the predicted role of item saliency, as the use of high salient items resulted in higher validity than low salient items in both test protocols. Experiment 2 did not replicate the effect of Item Saliency. Although the two studies differ in several aspects (e.g., lab versus online), we think that the most likely explanation is that the item saliency manipulation in Experiment 2 was less successful than in Experiment 1. In Experiment 1, the items clearly differed in judged saliency: More than 3 points on the 9-point scale, representing a very large effect. In Experiment 2, the difference was much less pronounced: Only 1.15 points, representing a moderate effect. The data indicate that pronounced differences in item saliency affect the validity of RT-based memory detection and thereby extend item saliency effects from physiological measures (Carmel, Dayan, Naveh, Raveh, & Ben-Shakhar, 2003; Gamer & Berti, 2012; Gamer, Kosiol, & Vossel, 2010; Jokinen et al., 2006; Lieblich et al., 1976; Nahari & Ben-Shakhar, 2011; Peth, Vossel, & Gamer, 2012) to RTs. We think that the 21 use of an independent assessment of item saliency will be of great use in future research. It can help to objectify to what extent items differ in saliency, and in the present study helped to clarify why item saliency did not impact upon memory detection efficiency in Experiment 2.
Also, it may be worthwhile to extend the assessment of item saliency (1) and include ratings of other possible moderators (e.g., item familiarity), to determine whether the observed differences can be attributed solely to saliency differences, and (2) to expert-ratings of item saliency, allowing to examine -particularly in mock crime research -whether saliency judgements of examinees correspond with those of the examiners.
Test Protocol
The multiple-probe protocol clearly outperformed the single-probe protocol. Across the two studies, the multiple-probe protocol consistently led to very large effects (ds > 1)
within the knowledgeable individuals -even under suboptimal circumstances (i.e., the use of low salient items). The effects obtained within the knowledgeable individuals with the singleprobe protocol were weaker and less stable, and varied from non-significant to very large.
With the inclusion of an unknowledgeable control group, Experiment 2 further showed that the diagnostic efficiency of the multiple-probe protocol was better than that of the singleprobe protocol. By identifying an important moderator of RT-based memory detection, our findings may help to explain why studies using the single-probe (e.g., Matsuda et al., 2009 Matsuda et al., , 2011 Meijer et al., 2007, Experiment 2; Mertens & Allen, 2008) protocol found poor detection rates for RTs.
One reason for the higher diagnostic efficiency of the multiple-probe protocol is that it is more difficult, as evidenced by the higher overall RTs in the multiple-probe protocol compared to the single-probe protocol (note that RTs were higher not only for probe, but also for irrelevant items). As such, this finding seems to fit with the general cognitive load hypothesis, which holds that lie detection is more efficient under high load than under low 22 load (Vrij et al., 2006) . Alternatively, we think that the multiple-probe protocol ensures better processing of the stimuli. Suchotzki and colleagues (2013) showed that the efficacy of RTbased lie detection tasks critically depends on the extent to which they promote processing of the relevant stimulus features (e.g., their truth value). Applied to RT-based memory detection, it is clear that the examiner must try to assure that the examinee discriminates the probes from the irrelevant items whereas the explicit task for the examinee is a mere target versus nontarget discrimination. We think that the single-probe protocol allows the examinee to focus upon the target versus non-target dimension, whereby effectively neglecting the probeirrelevant difference. The subjective ratings in Experiment 1 did not support either the cognitive load or the relevant feature hypothesis, so the reasons for the differences between the two test protocols remain to be tested. Because the single-probe protocol has its benefits (e.g., sequential testing), one may also search for ways to assure processing of the probeirrelevant difference, for instance through stimulus degradation (e.g., %B%R%U%N%O%
instead of BRUNO; De Houwer et al., 2001) .
Practical Application
The present study has straightforward implications for the applied usage of RT-based memory detection. We recommend the use of the multiple-probe protocol when RTs are the prime measure of interest. Our findings also provide partial support for the recommendation to use high salient items (Osugi, 2011 2. We ran secondary analyses to examined whether Item Saliency effects were present
(1) when only including individuals for whom there was a substantial difference in judged saliency, (2) for idiosyncratic low versus high salient test items. Neither of these analyses showed better detection for high than for low salient items. 
